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OPIN'!ON ...... -~-- .... -
In 1970 the Southern California Edison Company (Edison) 

~au eonstruction of two 220 kv overhead transmission.. J.ines to 
connect its La Fresa and El Nido substations to a ri~ substation 
known as the La Cienega substation. On July 13, 1~71, the 
COmmission opened an investigation on its own motion into the 
construction of the two lines and related facilities eo consider 
their impact upon the air, water, land, and other aesthetic, 
env1romne:o.tal, and ecolOgical requirements of the public and .of 
its energy needs; to determine whether the Commission should 
order Edison to reroute the lines or a portion thereof" or. to' 
place the lines or a portion thereof underground; to- determine 
the cost and revenue requirement if rerouting. or undergrounding 
is ordered; to determine if the cost or revenue requirement of 
any alternate route, if ordered~ should be recouped by impositlg 
upon all of Edison's customers, or a portion thereof~ an increase 
in rates; to determine if the proposed lines and related facili
ties are necessary to promote the safety, health, comfort; and 
convenience of the public; and to detcr.mine whether the proposed 
li~es and related facilities are required by the public convenie~ce 
and necessity. 

Fourteen days of public hearing were held between 
August 17, 1971 and December 22, 1971, in Los Angeles before 
Examiner Robert Barneet. The matecr was submitted subject to 
the filing of briefs, which have been received. 
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A diagram showing Edison t s proposed routes is set forth 
as Appeudi:t A to this opinion. The city of Torrance protested the 
routing of the La Fresa line through Torrance, and proposed an 
~lternate route; the city of Inglewood objected to a portion of 
the El Nido route through Inglewood and proposed an alternate 
:rou~e; the California Attorney General objected to both routes in 
thair entirety and proposed alternates; and the Commission stAff 
objected to portions of both routes and proposed slternates. 

I 

NEED FOR TEE P~~POSED TRANSMISSION LINES 

All parties to this proceeding either agreed with" or 
did not controvert ~ Edison's evidence on the need for 'the. two 
proposed transmission lines. The transmission lines· will run 
f:om a proposed new La Cienega substation located just easterly 
of Culver Ci.ty i.n the :s.aldwin Hills area of Los Al:geles County. 
!he west line of the project will run generally in a southerly 
direction for a distance of approximately nine miles to Edison's 
El Nido substation just north of the city of Redondo· Be~ch. The 
east line runs generally in a southerl~ direction fora distance 
of approximately 12 miles to Edison's La Fresa su~station located 
in t:he northwester:'y portion of the city of Tor::~nce. The two 
lines are required to provide bulk powe= to the propo·sed La Cienegs. 
substation~ to provide ~dditional transmission capability 1nt~ the 
se:r:vice areas of the El Nido and La ~enega s.ubst2.tions.~ and to 
provide relief to the El N1do substation before its caps-city is 
exceeded. 
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The proposed La Cienega substation s,ervice area consists: 
of approximately 25· square miles, and includes the communities of 
Beverly Hills, Culver City, Marina Del Rey, Santa Monica, Sawtelle, 
~Test Hollywood, and portions of the city of Inglewood. '!he' es,ti
mated population in this service area, as of 1970, was 249',000 
persons. By 1980, the population is forecast to, b~: 266,000, .which 
is an annual compounded growth rate of one percent for the decade. 

'!his compares to an annual compounded growth rate of 3-.5, percent 
from 1960-l9iO. The lines, themselves, are located within the 
boundartes of the Los Angeles County areas known as Baldwin Hills 
and I.etmox, end the cities of Los Angeles, Inglewood, Ha~horne, 
lawndale, and Torrance. 

Due to commercia.l developm.ent, and change in land use 
in residential areas which will result in the development of 
high-rise apart::nentc, the electric load wi tlrl.n the Ln Cienega 
serv-1ce 8rca has be~ forec~sted to increase from 249' megawatts 
i'C 1970 to 380 mega-.-1atts it'! 1980, and 660 megawatts by 1990. 
This represents an annual eompoUtlded growth rate of 4.3 percent 
for tbe 1970-1980 period and 5.6 perceni: for the 1980-1990 period. 
This compares to 3.6 percent for the 1960-1~70 per!od. As' ca~ be 
seen> although the population growth rC'1te has slowed considerably) 
the electric load growth rate is expected to: increase at an even, 
high~r rate than in the past. 
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the existing load in the La C1enega service area is 
presently served by eight 66 kv transmission lines whose 
capability is expected to be exceeded by Decenber 1972. In' 
order to avoid the necessity of building n1.1Jllerous future 6& kv 
lines from the El Nido substation into the La Cienega service 
area ~ Edison decided to develop the La Cienega substati.on in the 
Baldwin H!.11s area. The La Fresa and El Nido transmission lines 
are necessary to provide transmission service to· the La Cienega 
substation which will serve the existing. 66 kv ne::work in that 
area. 

Edison considered the following alternatives to· the' 
developmen~ 0: the La Cienega substation: 

(1) Serve the La Cienega area from the El Nidc substation. 
'!his pIau wottid require three additional 66 kv lines ~ one in 
1972, one in 1973, one in 1977, and one approximately every two 
years thereafter,. as well as additional 220 kv' l1neeap..acity 
between the La Fresa and El Nido substations. E~so::. r~jeeted 
this alternative because the distance from the El Nido substation 
to the La Cienega service area, as we~l as the requirement for 
a large number of 66 kv lines from El Nido was, from the engi
neering viewpoint, not feasible. 

(2) Continue to serve the La Cienega area fromEl Nido 
substation until 1979 and then co~truct La Cienegs substationo 

'.this plan would require building three additional 66 kv lines 
to the La Cie:lega service aru,. two addit1.on.al 66 k:v lines into the 
.area north of ::n Nido and om additional 220 k-.r line from U ~rese 

to El Nido~ none of which lines would be required after the La 
Cienega ~seation goes i~to service. This alternative was 
considered economically was~eful. 
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Edison decided to construct the La. Cienega substation 
along with the proposed 220 kv lines because such construction 
minimizes the number of transmission lines into the La Cienega 
service area, because by establishing the La Cienega substation 
a number of 66 kv lines will be released to provide for addi
tional load growth in the El Nido service area', and because' the 
adopted plan has a l.ower over-all cost. 

II 

THE AREA TO BE TRAVERSED 

The nat1.::re of the area through which the two trans ... 
mission lines will pass is prfm4rily residential. Edison states 
that the two lines will traverse an area that is about 75-, percent 
residential. The city of Torrance has described a portion of 
that residential area. in its- brief as follows: "177th S~reet 
and Ainsworth Avenue traverse a residential area, th.a ~eeess to 
which is somewhat restricted, which fact keeps cro~s-traffic to 
a mi~. Many of the homeowners were attracted to the area by 

reason of their belief that this was and would coetribu~e to be 
~ quiet reside:o.t:i:..a.l area and a safe place in which to' raise their 
cMldren.. There is a. catholic parocb.i.al school ot:', the wes~ side 
of Ainsworth Avenue aud north of l77~h Street, snd easterly of 
Ai:l.S'(l70rth th~e is a public pOlrk ma:tn~a.ined by the city of 
Torrance, known as McMaster Park." Further on, the bri.ef· st3.~es:: 
"There 'fr."3.S clutter on l77th Street and Ainsworth Avenue before 
Ec'!ison cama in. There were old black poles -- as stated in 
Edison's letter t<> the residents. These old black poles, unfor
tunately, are in practically every community more than 25· years 
of age in Southern California. They are part :of the landscape. 
• • ." And, we have the testimony of a Torrance City Counc:tlmen 
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to the effect that 177'th Street and Ainsworth Avenue is situated 
in 3. "quiet, nicely kept residential area. It is moderate income 
families. I would say there are two or three children to each 
family. It is a f.smily neighborhood." There is other testimony 
in the record of a similar vein regarding Inglewood. In addition~ 
the presiding examiner has taken a number of trips over the routes 
pl:'oposed by Edison an~ the other parties and has seen the . na~e 
of the area throt:gh which the transmission lines wlll traverse. 
And, of course, the Cocmission has a general familiarity with tee 
area. For the pur"?oses of this opinion). we find that sll of the 
residential areas along the proposed routes are compa~aoleto 
those residential areas iu Torrance and Inglewood as d~~~bed by 

various witnesses. We further find that· there is nothing unique 
in this area: there are no. scenes of natural besuty,. "Wilderness 
areas, large parks, recreational areas other. than those usually 

found in small cities, places of histonc 0:' cultural value, 
archaeological s.ites, or any other kind of scenes of natura.l or 
ma~-macle beauty that 'Would set this area., or any part of it, 
apart from other areas.. What we have he::e are averagecozmnU'Ci
t~es: quiet, residential areas, with. homes of varlolls sizes and 

values ~ a few small pa~ks,. some commercial establishments, . .all 
covered by the usual canopy of electric and telephone lines that 
can be found in comparable communities througbout :he State of 

Californi4G This finding of ave::ageness is important because' 
w~t we do co~cerning these lines in general, or as they traverse 
Torrance or Inglewood in particula.r, 'Will affect the future 
pu.eement of all 220 kv l:tncs wiehin Cs.!ifo:rn:La.. There is no 
~eason to single out Torrance or Ingl~d fOr speci~~ treatment. 
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The implication of ~he ~verageness of the cities along 
the routes was not lost upon the parti~s. The Attorney General 
states in his brief, "The physical location of the transmission 
line. on city streets immediately adjacent to· private dwellings 
is particularly significant since this is the first attempt by 

Edison to place a 220 kv line on franchise in a residential ,area. 
Indoed, it appears to be the first attempt to place:220 lC\T li'C.cs 
on residential s'treets anywhere in Southern Califorriia, and 
possib~y the first attempt in the State. Thus,. theruliug of 
tha Comoissio~ in this case may well determine the extent to 
which elec~~~~l utilities may use city streets for high voltage 
transmission lines. The question is of great 1m?ort8:o.ee' 'to' 
(!;Very urban d~~11er in california. ••• For these reasons it 
is difficult to overesti.m&te the significance of this ca.se. 'the 
scope of t~e case will far exce~d the one transmission line 
immediately affected; it may set the pattern for the use of resi~ 
dential streets by public utilities for :he indef:=.n1t:e £utt..."'%'e~" 

The Cali=ornia Man~{~cturers Association t3Kes the 2~e position. 
!n i':s statemen't of posi::!.on, it says: "·.che Com:miss:Lon must 
consider the impact of its decision in tnis case as a precedent 
for :ueure requests that transmission line 3dditions be ~laced 
underground. If the city of Torra.nce is success:6:.1in its 
effo~s to require these facili~ies to be installed undergroun~, 
it may be expected that other demands't<."ill be made· forsi'1ll11ar 
treatment by other communities." 
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III 

PROPOSED ROUTES AND PROPOSED .. UTERNATE :ROUTES· 

The two routes proposed by Edison are shown on the diagram, 
Appendix A; the detail of streets utilized is set forth in Appen-
dix B. Alternate routes considered by Edison and' a. stam:nary of, 

route changes, starting with Edison's first ~lans for the'routes 
and culminating in Edison's proposed routes, are also set forth 
in Appendix B. 

The Attorney General takes the pOSition that both trans-
mission lines should be placed underground. If the Commission does 
not order undergrounding of the entire line, then the' Attorney 
General's position is that we should order undergrounding in resi

dential areas. If no undergrounding is ordered, then the Attorney 
General would Bupport the use of the present right of way out of 
the La Fresa substation; and 1f that is not the Commiss.ion o=der, 
then the Attorney General supports the reco:mnendations of the 
Com:nission staff nas .an alternative less desirable than under
grounding or use of righ: of way, but preferable to Edison's' 

proposal. " 
Torrance takes the position that the ts Fresa. line 

should be const:ructedwesterly of the La Fresa suostationover 

Edison's present right of way to· Hawthorne Boulevard, at which 
point the line should go north on the east side ofRawtho~e 
Boulevard to the 1ntersect:1on of Redondo Beach Boulevard. Torrance 

believes that no high-powered transmiscion line should be pem!tted 
in residential areas, and in particular, areas of single reeiden
tial dwellillgs, and that the present line either be placed under
gro'.md or placed on Edison f s existing right of 'fIls.y.. If tb.2se 
positions a.~e rejected by the Commission, the city'tl,"ould support 

the staff's position. (See diagram. Appendix D., 
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The staff position is: 

1. Within the city of Torrance (La Fresa Line) 
From La Fresa subst&tion,north along the west 
side of Yukon ,Avenue across an Edison-owned lot 
on the west side of Yukon Avenue and through 
McMaster Park to Artesia. Boulevard. West along 
the north side of Artesia to' the westerly side 
of the freeway and northwesterly across private 
property to Prairie and north along the east 
side of Prairie to the existing line along 
Redondo Beach Boulevard. (See diagram AppendixD~). 

2. Within the city of Inglewood (El Nido Line) 
a. West along the north side of Arbor Vitae 

from Ash to La Cienega~ north on the west: 
Side of La Cienega t~ Florence and easton 
the north side of Florence to the existing 
line at Hyde Park Boulevard; or) 

b. Starting at a point approximately 400 feet 
south of Arbor Vitae 7 northerly along, the 
east side of the San Diego Freeway to 
Mancheste=, thence northerly along the 
west side of Ash to Florence t~connect 
with the existing line at Hyde Park and 
Florence. (See diagr~ Appendix C.) 

the staff position of rerouting within Inglewood would 
place the line behind the Oak Street School rather than in front 
of it. Inglewood supports either staff p:oposal. 
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IV 

ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS 

'. 
Power poles, which were once looked upon as harbingers 

of progress, are now considered by many to be pallbearers of 
ugliness and pollution. This change in viewpOint has created 
many problems which were not perceived in earlier times. The 
Attorney General ill his brief clearly states the basic prob-lems 
which =rost be considered in this case when he says: 

r~ithin an urban area there are special 
problems in siting transmission lines, 
sinee the absence of vacant land may make 
acquisition of rights-of-way difficult. 
Nevertheless, it is precisely in the urban 
areas with high population densities that 
electriciey will be most needed. Thus the 
siting of a tra~ssion line in an urban 
area presents problems which are greater 
- or at least different - than are involved 
in the siting of a line in a sparsely 
settlea a=~. The line under investigstion 
exampli£ies the problems which ms.y occut": 
the line passes through the jurisdictions of 
numerous local governments; it passes through 
areas of great population ax:d thus affects
many people; it passes through neighborhoods 
with varying zoning patterns; it trave:-ses 
streets of va.zy.tng widths. rr 

We need not set out the testimony concerning aesthetics 
as all parties concede the obvious. From au aesthetic point of 
view, and as an abstract proposition" it is better to place 
220 kv transmission lines underground rather than on power 
poles; it is better to place 220 kv transmission lines wLth1~ 
existiXlg eompany-owued rights of way rather than on city 
streets; it is better to place 220 kv transmission lines in 
cotllr:lercial areas rather than in residential areas;' and" ie is 
be~ter to place 220 kv transmission li~e3 on wide streets rath~r 
than 1l8.n':)w streets. But the detenU.nat:ion of which of the' 
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foregoing choices is proper in any particular case can only be 

~de by ~ evaluation of the cost ascociatedwith different 
alternatives, balanced against the enviro~entel eonsiderations 
relevant to the area through which the lines pass. S:tate:nents 
on this reeord, such as the one made by the representative of 
the Southern California Chapter of the American Institute of 

.:. 
Architects, to the effect that overhead utility lines and poles 
~e aesthetically incompatible anywhere are of little or no as
sistance on the subject of siting transmission lines. Taken at 
face value, the statement means that all transmission and dis
trlbu.tion lines, in place now and to, be built in the future, 
of all electric utilities and telephone companies shou.ld be 
u:c.dersrounded. The resulting cost would be so prohibitive: that 
it wow.d effectively deny the use of electricity and telephone 
service to a large segment of th~ population. 

Governmental agencies have been admonished by the 
Legislature to: U (b) take all action necess.a.ry to provide the 
?eople of this state with clean air and water, enjoyment of 
aesthetic, :latural, scenic, and historic and enviroXlmental qual
iti.es, and freedom from excessive noise. ••• (d) insure 
ths~ the :'ong-term protection of the enT...romnent shall be the guid
ing cr~teriou in ?uolic decisions. •.• (g)..,. consider 
qualitative factors as well as economic and technical factors and 
long-term benefits and costs, in addition to short-term benefits· 
and costs, and to consider alternatives to proposed actions af
fecting the environment.:; (Public Resources Code Section 21001.) 
In addition to that general admonition, the Public Utilities 
Com:nission has been given a new additional stanc:l.a%d by which to- j.ud'ge 
.c.pplicatioue for certificD.1:es of public conveniollce and necessity •. 
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"'the commission, as a basis for granting any certificate pursuant: 
to the provisions of this section shall give cons1deration·to· the 
following factors: (a) community values, (b) recreational and 
park areas, (e) historical and aesthe~ie values, and Cd) influence 
on environment." (Public Utilities Code Section 1001, effective 
March 3, 1972.) Further, Public Utilities Code Section 761 
provides "Whenever the commiSSion, after a hearing, finds that 
the • • • equipment (and) • • • facilities • • • of any public 
utility, or the 1Ilethods of • • • distribution (3.nd) transm:tssion 
••• employed by it, are unjust, unreasonable, unsafe,improp:er, 
inadequate, or insuffiCient, the commission shall determine and, 
by order or rule, fix the rules, practices, equipment,. appliances" 
facilities, service, or methods to be observed', furnisbed, con
structed, enforced, or employed. • •• " Section 76Z prov:tdes 

in part ''Whenever the commission, after a hearlng., finds that 
.additions, extenSions, repairs, or improvements to, or changes 
in, the existing plant, equipment, appar&tus, facilities, or 
other physical property of any public utility • • • ought rea
sonably to be made, or that new structures should be erected, 
to promote the security or convenience o~ its employees or the 
public, or in any other way to secure adequate service or 
fac:t11e:tes,. the comm1ssion shall make and serve an order 

directing that such additions,. extensions) repairs, improvements) 
or changes be made or such structures· be erected in the manner 
and within the ti:ne specified :tn the ord'er. If the commission 
orders the erection of a new structure it may also fix the site 
thereof. ••• " (Emphasis added.) 
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The above-quoted Public Utilities Code sections mandate 
the Commission to consider environmental factors in siting power 
lines; and, as our decision must be reasonable) they also require 
us to consider economic factors. We recognize that the considera
tion of environmental factors in cases such as the one before us 
may result in changes that would increase the cost of a particular 
utility project. So the question, as usual, comes down to" 
"How much'?" 

A. Placing the Tra.nsmission Lines on New Rights of Way 
When the La Cienega project was first considered> 

Edison investigated the possibility of purchasing rights. of way 
upon which to construct the two transmission lines. (These 
rights of way are not to be confused with Edison's ex1st1ng right 
of way between the La Fresa and El Nido substations. That right 
of way is involved with only a small portion of the La Fresa line 
and will be discussed below.) As part of its investigation, 
Edison determined that the area between the new La Cienega, sub
station and the El Nido and La Fresa substa~ions was a densely 
popula~ed area and that the minimum required right. of way width 
of approximately 40 feet for each right of way would result in 
disruption of this densely populated area. A preliminary survey 
showed ;hat it would cost approximately $23.6 million for Edison 
to secure rights of way for the proposed lines. In Edison's. 
opinion, this made the acquisition of rights of way too, expensive 
a method to provide service. In our opinion it is imprudent to' 
spend $23.6 million to purchase rights of way upon which trans
mission lines can be .constructed when for $19'.1 million (see ',I 

below) the lines can be buried. 
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B.. Undergroundins; 

Some would argue that from an aestheti.c and environ
men~l poi.nt of view ux:dergrounding of transmission lines is 
best. Edison asserts ~hat in this ease the cost of under

grounding would be prohibitive, and that, since there is no 
reason to underground ~hese transmission lines and not under
ground future transmission lines, the cost of underground1n,g 

transmission lines over the next nine years would put an 
unnecessarily high burden on Edison, its ratepayers,. . and the 

. public in general .. 

The estimated cost of the project as proposed by. 

Edison, which includes undergrounding the communication lIad· 

distribution system now on the routes and relocating pcre:Lons 
of the 66 kv transmission system to other streets, .1s as· 
follows: 

I:a F=es4 l!! Nl:<!o : Item . . . . . . 
OVerhead 220 kv $l,438,000 $1,501,.900 
Other Work Underground: 

Distribution,. Comml.'ltl!-
4%578:500 2.409 z600' c:at10n,. etc. 

Total $6,Ol6,500 $3,.911,.500 

Pro j ec:t Total $9,.92~OOO 
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The estimated cost of underground1ng the 220 lw lines 
along routes which would be shorter by c:.pi>rox1mately 2.4 miles 
than the overhead·routes is as follows: 

. Item . La ~resa - ~I ~ra:o- .' . . . . 
Te-~nal Facilities $- 250,000 $- 250,000" 
Trench and Manholes 1,353,000' 9'84,,000 
Pi-pe 1,798:,,500 
Cable 7 z639zS00 

1,308:,000' , 
5 z 55&z'000 , 

Total $11,041,000 $8:,098,.000 

Project Total $19,139',000 

However, the above figures of total cost are not the' 
true difference between overhead and undergrouud:tng:. The over
head cost set forth above includes undergrounding the present 
distribution and communica~ion lines now along the routes. In 
the first instance, if the choice had been to underground the 

proposed transmission lines, the distribution and communication 
lines now in place would not be disturbed. Therefore, the true 
com,arl.so'C. is between the cost of undergrounding, $19',139',000, 
and the cost of overhead construction of the two l:!:ces, $2,.939,.900 
($1,438,000 + $1,501,900). The ratio of underground: to overhe&d 
cost is more than six to one. Costs of rights of way or easements 
have not been included in the above computations. 
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Edison's estimate shows that for the nine-year period, 
1972 through 1980, if all of Edison's new t~ansmission lines, 
66 kV' through 220 lev, were constructed underground, the cost 
would be .$1,229,561,000 as compared to $232,000,000 for con
structing the same lines overhead.!! The additional estimated 
annual revenue requirement in 1980 would be $179,469',,000. The 
estimated annual effect of undergrouuding all transmission line 
additions on eustomer groups, for each customer in 19'801/ is:" -

Domestic 
Lighting & Small Power 
Large Power 
Very'targe Power 
Off-Peak 
Agricultural & Pump:tr~ 
Street Lighting 

23 
118, 

5,.927 
196,000 

1,075,000 
188 
151 

(sic) 
(sic} 

1/ Although some would argue that we are not discussing all 
transmission lines but only transniss!on lines through 
residential streets, the Commission in other cases has 
been confronted with arguments that transmission lines 
through lmitibabited countryside should be undergrounded. 
(See application of San Diego Gas & Electric Company, 
Application No. 52735.) And in this case there is testi-
mony to the effect thet all lines everywhere sbould be 
placed underg:-ound. 

l.! This table reflects 1972', customer distribution ar.d usage 
at present rates, not 1980 customer proj eetions. 
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The Attorney General argues that to place the two pro
posed transmission lines underground would cost the domestic 
customer of Edison only five cents a month. This five cents does 
not include cost t~ other classes of customers. Most signifi
cantly» the five cents a month figure is based on an allocation 
of cost between all domestic customers on Edison's syst~» that 
is, 2,230,000 domestic customers. The Attorney General ignores 
the implication of having all customers on Edison's system pay 
for \mdergrounding transmission lines through some cities in 
Los Angeles County. If we were to make such an order, after a 
finding that the cities arc "average" Cities, then in fairness 
we would have to bury subst~ntially all new trar~m1ssionlines 
tl:.rough residen:ial ar~as, no tIloiltter where on Edison's system, 
regardless of cost. Further, as there is nothing spec:tal about 
the particular routing involved in this case and there is nothing. 

special about the Edison company, there is no rec:.son why customers 
of other utilities in oUler areas of the State should not obtain 
the same treatment. 

We find that the cost of undergrounding the two· pro~ 

posed transmission lines is· excessive in relation to the cost of 
placing the lines overhead; we find that any environmental benefit 
to be gained by placing the lines underground is outweighed by 
the economic cost involved; and we find that, if· we were to order 
uudergrounding in this case, in fairness to all of the ratepayers 
in CalifOrnia, we "N'ould ha.ve to order undergrounding· of all new 
transmission lines proposed through residential areas throughout 
the State by privately owned public utilities, the cost of whi.ch 
could be prohibitive.~1 

3/ Our discussion has not even considered the cost of underground
ing transmission lines now in place, nor distribution lines. now 
in place or to be built. We are sure that such consideration 
would show tha.t the total cost of undergrounding all electric 
l:tnes is astronomical. . 
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But even if we were to consider -the cost of· under
groundit:g these 'tWo lines not excessive~ we would not order 
uno.ergrounding in this case because, from an aesthetic point 
of view, we feel that the money that dght be s.llocat«l to 
undergrounding transmission lines would be better spent in 
undergrounding distribution and telephone lines, as was 
ac~ally done. If the transmission lines were undergrounded 
at a cost of $19.1 million~ there would be no, environmental 
or aesthetic improvement along the route through which the 

lines pass. The Attorney Gene::-al' s environmental witness~ 
in response to ~ question as to whether there- had been. , 
fmprovement in pu~ting the 220 kv poles in and taking out the 
distribution system, sts.ted, "There is 3. net gain, I would 
say. ••• tr Our own observation of the line confirms this; 
there is a net 8~in. If $19.1 million is going to be spent 
on improVing the aesthetics of electric distribution and' 

tr~ssion systems in the Torrance/Inglewood area" we would 
prefer the money be spent on undergrot:nding distribution lines 
because the public gets more for its money. This implements 
our policy of encouraging undergrounding. eRe Investigation 
to Establish Rules for Electric and Communication Line 
u:ldergrounding (1967) 67 CPUC 490, 512.) 'the evidence in 

this record shows that fo:: every mile of transmission line 
undergrounded, about two and one-half miles of distribution 
ax:.d telephone lines can be undergrounded. But, we must 
emphasize, we are referring to these proposed lines, in~ 
particular area; other lines in other areas may require 
different approaches. 
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c. Aes~etics of the Poles 

Tb.oa poles to be used en the prop 0 see transmission line 
are si~le-cireuit tubular st~el poles with cross-arms which 
overhang city streets a~d which d~ not intrude on private 
property. T~e poles are desi;ned to s~pport only one 220 .~ 
circuit. The poles are geuerally 100 feet in h~Qht in o~der 
to secure a required ~nimum conductor-to-ground.clearance of 
34 feet, ~d have a m:?.~ zround line dizmcter o,f 24 inches. 
All poles are embedded in concrete footings which are equal to 
or greater in st=ength 1:han the poles. 

Protestants assert ~hat the poles are so' tall that 
they will be seen from adjacent streets and therefore be an 
intrusion not only on the streets whe:e they a.re placed, but 
also -::broughout the neighborhood. To- the extent that the poles. 
are int'rUsions this argument i:J. correct, but it Iil.'Us,t be weighed 
against the benefits inherent in the: project and espee:Lally' the 
consideration that to eliminate the intrusion the lines would 
have to be buried. Placing them on another route merely shifts 
the problem. 

Protestants also claim that ~he poles are ugly. Not 
only do we disagree with this characterization -- we think that 
in regard to power poles they are aesthet:i.eally pleasing -- but 
even if the poles are not things of beauty) they represent the 
latest advances in the art. Agai.n, to satisfy protestants we 
would have to either underground the l:tnes or place the ugliness 
within someone else' $. line of sight. The facts do not warrant 
this. 
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D. Radio and Television Ir.t~rference 

Professor Ellis King, School of Engineering, UCIA, 
testified that the proposed transmission lines w~uld create 
radio and television interference. He said that transmission 
lines of this character would dissipate some energy into the 
surrounding aemosphere as electro-ma.gnetic rediation. This. 
phenomenon is called corona and can create radio and television 
interference. Under normal conditions the amount of interfer
ence will vary with the weather, the humidity, the curvature- of 
the conductor voltage, and a n~ber of other factors. In tests 
on the desert he recorded radio signals off his car radio near 
a 220 kv line. He foun~ noticeable interference with the 
signals from two radio stations. Some residents along the 
proposed route testified that they are experiencing some radio· 
and television interference with the lower voltage lines· 
presently installed. 

An Associate Utilities Engineer on the Commission's 
staff testified that he made an investigation of the effects 
of 220 kv transmission towers and lines on r&dio and television 
reception. He made Us tests near energized transmiszion Unes 
in Torrance. He used the following equipment to make the tests: 
a 16-inch Zecieh portable television, a 12-inch Zenith portable 
television, a 9-inch Sony portable television, a Jerrold tele
vision field signal strength meter, and a Sprague radi~ inter
ference locator. Among other places, he tested at the loca-
tions on the north side of l77th Street near Ainsworth, directly 
beneath two circuits of 220 kv' transmission li:les,. and approxi
mately 40 feet south of a 66 kv transmission line. The results. 
of his investigation showed that radio in.terrarence. was: negligible 
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except at one location where subsequent investigation'revealed 
that the interference was caused by a 4 kv distribution circuit. 
Television reception was fair to poor when using. the "rabbit 
ears" type antenna. When a directiona.l antenna was used' directly 
underneath the transmission lines, both audio and video, reeeption. 
were good. Rotating the antenna in a vertical direction so that 

the antenna was pointing directly to two 220 kv· circuits appeared 
to have little or no effect on reception. 

The evidence shows that, dcp~nding upon the strength 
of signal, the ~~ality of tha receiver, the quality of antenna, 
the direction of the antenna, the at:'mvspheric conditions at a' 
p.a.r:icular time, and proximity to power lines, among other 
variable factors, radio and tele~~sion interference may be' 
observed. However, the evidence also shows that this inter
ference is not noticeably different in the presence of 220 kv 
lines as distingui.shed from distribution lines and transmission 
lines of lesser voltsge. We have also considered 'that the homes 
on 177th Street adjoin Edison's right of way, which is built up, 

wi'th a number of transmission lines, including two 220 kv 
circuits. Yet the Cocm1ssiou has received few, if any, complaints 
concerning radio and. television reception pri.or to, this' case. 
We conclude that the use of 220 kv lines on residential streets 
has no more effect on radio and television than if the lines were 
placed in rights of way to which homes adjoin. Further~ it 
appears that a 220 kv transmission line has no more adverse 
effect than lower voltage transmission lines~ and may have less, 
because it is higher off the ground and further from nearby 
habitations. 
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E. Air, Water l and Noise Pollution 

An Edison engineer testified concerning the-impact of 
the proposed transmission lines 011 air pollution~ water pollution. 
and noise pollction. He testified that inherent in an overhead 
electric t:ansmission line is a dependenceion the air or atmosphere 
to act as an electric insulator to prevent leakage of electricity. 
The air accomplishes this task with, varying efficiency, depending 
upon altitude and'weather. In no case is air a perfect insulator; 
very small amounts of electricity are lost from the transmission 
line conductor via ionized air. Electric energy from the trans
mission line can excite the molecular constituents of air from a 
few inches, thus permi'Cting such molecules to "ferry" away electric 
energy. In this exciting or ionizing the various constituents of 
air, the possibility of fOming components of air pollution exists. 

On a practical basiS, in his opinion, this is a negligible pollutant 
formation. Most air pollutants require high temperature formation 
in 8. significant amount and, as such" are linked to comb'-1s,tion 
processes associated with vehicles, factories, and power plants. 
Nitrogen oxides are such pollutants and are primarily products 
of the combustion process. Ozone or tri-atomic oxygen in the 
at::rc.osphere is for the most part produced by solar energy. Both 
ozone and nitrogen oxides can be produced by the electric ioniza
tion phenome:na and have been so produced in the laboratory) but 

field measurements have failed'to detect ozone or nitrogen
emiSSions from. transmission lines even at voltage levels :tn excess 
of 700 kv. This evidence was not: conc:adicted. 
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Regarding water pollution the witness stated that he 
did not know of any measurable water quality effects due to 

electric :ransmission line operation. During construction the 
preparation of steel pole foundations. could potentially interfere 
with. a near surface local water table.. Investigation by Edison 
shows that this will not happen with these two lines. The water 
table is approximately 35 feet below the surface and there are 
no wells along the path of the lines. 

Regs.rding noise the witness stated ~hat at times, and 
under vaxying atmospheric conditions, sound will be emitted from 
the tza~~~~sion lines. The sound is the result of molecular 
interaction and a slight energy release.. This: sound vanes with 
the density of the air, an altitude var:tablc, and with moisture 
or water content, a weather variable, .and with distance. Many 
ef Edison's existing 220 kv transmission li'Oes, a::e in close : 
prox!mity to residences. Sound levels at these closest points 
of pexm:ment OCC'l.~.ency are within the acc~~.ablQ urban. =cs!dent:tal 
evening levels. During daytime hours, the background or ambient 
sound level is m.u::h higher due to veh:tcu14r traffic; hence d~4ing 
daytime power line sound is ra=ely perceptible. 

He testified that ex,enments made by Eeison in rura.l 
sre8S show 'tha~ at a reading taken 35 feet d:trect~y under 
co:).(:uctors on a 220 lev era:l.smission line sou:nd levels are as 
high as 45 CB(A). Edison h&s not m~~e extensive investigation in 
this field as it has never had any kind of co~plai~ts relative 
to- audible !:r3.D.SmissiQu noise and has never found it necessary 
to co~pil~ such information. Edison did make sound level readings 
in the early XIloruing hours along the general routes followed by 
the proposed transmission lines, 'Which of course) ha.ve not been 
energized, and Edison did not find sound levels less than. 45· dJ).(A); 
and get),erally, sound levels were significantly higher than 45· dB.(A) • 
These meaS'Ul:ements were made in the open: with a background of 
traffic noise; freeways are in the vicinity. 
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The "Report to the 1971 Legislature on the Subject of 
Noise Pursuant to Assembly Concurrent Resolution 165, 1970") a 
report which this Commission has utilized in other cases (see 
Commission Investigation of the AT&SF Railway' Coo. Decision 
No. 79851 dated March 28,. 1972 in Case No. 9219),. shows that 
peop'le iu urban residential areas p:z::efer a sound level of 35 
decibels on the "An scale at night; for suburban residential 
the people prefer 30 decibels on the nA" scale. However,. 

urba:l. residents will .o.ccept nighttime' sound within the x:a.nge 
of 35 to 45 decibels; and suburban residents will accept sound 

levels withiu the range of 30 to 40 decibels. 
Some of the phenomena of sound are: If there :Ls., an 

ambient S01Jnd level of 45 dl>(A), adding another source, of sound 

of 45 dB(A) will increase the ambient level by 3 dB(A) to 
48 d3(A). Sound levels drop approximately 6 dl3(A) for every 
doubling of the distance from the place where the meter was 
read. So a meter readix:g of 45 ciRCA) at 35- feet from _ the source 

of sound will register 39 dB(A) at 70 feet and 33 $ (A) at 
140 feet. These measurements are a.ll taken out :tn the open. 
In a house with windows open at 35 feet from a source ~f_sound, 
a me:er r~d1ng inside ~he house will be sbout 10 dB(A) less 

than outside the house. If the windows are closed, there could 

be an additional drop of as much as 15 dB(A). In the neighbor

hood of Ainsworth Avenue and 177th Street the homes are no 
closer than 50 feet from the conductors .. 

Based on the evidence in this record, we find that the 
proposed transmission lines will not create sound that. will be 

audible during daylight hours, except in rare situations. At 

times during nighttime hours-, depending upon atmospheric eondi
t1o:s, sound from the :rens=ission lines will be audible to, a 

~light degree on the strce~z, but rarely within homes~ 
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The design safety factors for the proposed lines exce~d 
the requirements of Commission General Order No. 95 ''Rules for 

'Overhead Electric Li.ne Construction". The poles are approximately 
100 feet in height and have a maximum ground line diameter of 
24 i~ches. The conductors will maintain a designed ground clear
ance of at least 34 feet. Safety factors for the conductors are 
in the order of 10 to 1 based on breaking strength. !he insulators' 
and other appendages to the poles have .a mir..iml:ll safety factor of 
4.5 to 1. The poles are ~bedded in concrete footings which are 
equal to or greater in strength than the pole structures which 
h£ve a safety factor of 1.5 to' 1~ or better. 

No one disputed that the construction of the proposed 
lines was well within the safety factors provided for in Ge~eral 
Order No. 95. How'!ver, protestants presentcdtestimor..y to the 
effect that the line as designed would be unsafe. Because of the 
nature of protestants' testimony,. the examiner ordered the staff 
to i'tN'estigate the safety of the proposed line and to pr'2sent 
testimony on that subject. In addition, there was testi~ony 
from. Edison's witnesses and from an ecg1neer of t~.e Depc:rtment 
of Water & Power of the City of Los Angeles. 

Professor King testified that as a result of hie 
investigation he concludes that the proposed lines nre ~afe~ 
He pointed,out the possibility of physical contac~ '~rth the 
line in tree tr1mm1ng, of the risk of a solid strea:n of wate:-
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from garden hoses coming into contact with. the line" and of the 

danzerfrom £lying kites. In addition, he testified that there 
were haza~ds such as conductor breaks, insulator failure, air
craft collision, thermal overload, a ear fire below a conductor, 
earthquakes, and lightning, wb-ich make the lines unsafe. Supple
menting Professor King's testimony, a number of residents along 
the route of the propoced lines tes~ified that they fear that 

the lines are unsafe. 

The Senior Utilities Engineer in charge of the Electric 
Branch in the Commission's Los Angeles office testified concerning 
the safety of the proposed lines. He said that from 1963 to 1968: 
he "'""as responsible for the administration of General Order No-. 9 S. 
He conducted an investigation concerning the safety of the pro
pos~d lines and his conclusion is that "the overhead construction 
?roposed by Edison exceeds the minimum standards set fo~h in the 
Cotm:::l.ssion's Nles for lines in this voltage class •. Furthermore, 
General Order No.. 95 contains adequate s~andards for the safe 
operation of the 220 kv lines involved in this matter; therefore, 
I conclude that from the viewpoint of safety the construction. and 
operation of the line should llot be p=e'\'Pented beca1lse of safety 
consideration." In response to questions concerning the use of 
water hoses beneath the line, he answered that tests by other 
electric utilities concerning water hazard f~c~ washing insulators 
supporting energized conductors show that· as the propc>sed lines 
'Will be constructed and operated, no wate'.J: hazard exists-. 
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, . 
The Et:.ginecr of Transm:i.ssi.on and Distr1but!on ·Electrical 

Design for the Department of Water & Power" City of Los Angeles, 
testified that he directs a section whose primary function, is the 
design of over~ead and underground transmission and dist=1bution 

facilities. In regard to the safety of 220 kv transmission lines J 

he testified that in his experience with the Department of Water & 

Power, which extends from. 1937, he has never heard of anyone who 
has been injured by spraying water from a garden hose on el,ectrlc 

distribution or transmission lines. With respect to transmission 
lines, he has neu-er known of au instance where a person flying a 
kite was injured, although it bas happened with distribution lines. 

He has never heard of any case where a conductor "failc:d due to 

wind or anything like that or any other cause other then airplanes 

flying iuto them." 
We find that the propos~d transm:Lss1on lines comply 'nth 

General Order NOe- 95, they a.:e safe, and that the kinds of hazards· 
envisioned by the protes~ants are either none."'Cistent, e.g., water 
ha:8.r<is, extremely rare, e.g .. , kite flying, or hazards that are 

unavoidable due to the nature of the commodity, e.g." earthquakes, 
air:>lane accidents, and fire. As to these latter hazards), the 

Siting of transmission lines utilizing fewer poles in place of 
the mo:e numerous electric distribution poles and conductors and 

telephone liues reduces the potential for harm. 

VI 

LAND VALUES 

P:ro~estants .o.ssert that the proposed transmission lines 

unreasonably depreciate the market value of homes along the route v 
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In support of this position three homeowners testified that in 
~heir opinion the value of their property has decreased s1nce 
the construction of the proposed lines. In addition~ protestants 
presented a land planning expert who testified that construction 
of the proposed lines would cause the residential areas to deter
iorate into industrial areas. Opposing this testimony, Edison 
presented an expert in the field of real estate values who 
testified that the market value of ' residences along the route 
would not depreciate after the propos~d lines were constructed. 
He based his testimony on what he believed to be comparable 
situations in the cities of Phoenix,. Scottsdale, and Mesa,. 
Arizona. He found no area in California which had a, 220 lev 

transmission line on a residential street. 
The testimony of protestant's land use expert was not 

supported by any underlying documentation or examples whats~.eve=. 
No residential a:-ea was pointed out where, because transmission 
lines were placed within the area~ deterioration oCC'".J.rred. 
Further, if the presence of power poles caused areas to deteriorate 
from residential to industrial,. there would be few residential 
areas in Torrance and InglewV'ood. 'the ew.r:tdence does not persuade 
us that Edison's proposed c:onst:uc'tion will reduce the market 
value of residences along the routes in any measurable amount. 
We are ::a:!.ndful of the fnct that people would r&tcer no·t ha.ve 
power lines on their streets, but we have also considered the 
fact that in 'ells case commun:Lc:ation lines. and distribution 
lines h~ve been placed underground so that there has been a net 
improvenect in the overhead line configura:ion along the route~~r 

~I The si4.:Uation on l77th Street in Torrance is diffe~eut., and 
. is discussed infra. 
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:2:dison is not proposing conSt'r\lcti'C.g; 220 kv trans.Uss1ol'l. lines . . 
on ~eside~tial streets where the construction will not be 
accompanied by the simultaneous undergrounding of morea~stheti
cally displeasing power and communication lines and poles.!!l 

We base our finding that there has been no loss. of 
property values along the routes· of these lines not only on the 
~clence in this record,. but on our observation of the lines in 
place. One needs only to go to Inglewood and look do¥~ a street 
where the 220 ~ lines are in place and then compare the sight 
of ~hose straight lines with the messy web of overhead distri
bution and communication lines on adjacent streets to s~ethat 
there has been improvemen1: over the rou1:e by constructi~n of 
the transmission lines and burying the distribution and communi-

, . 

cation lines. 
lore wish to emphasize that market value considerations 

are relevant only when determining routing of power lines along 
resiaentiel st~ee~s in comparison to ~ndergrou~ding,. or routing 
the lines tb.:ough industrial areas. I~ our opinion,. market 
val~e has no relevance when determining whether to route a power ., 
line through residential area "A" or residential area "Bn. 
A:rgumen~s that powar lines will depreciate prope~y values in 
affluent residential areas ane, therefore, power lines should be 
placed in less affluent residential areas do r.ot impress us. Of 
course, that argument is never ~de so blatan1:1y. Its usual form. 
is that the power line will depreciate property values in area "A" 
and, "please place the line elsewhere. It If that 'elsewhere l tur::.s 
out to be another residential area, the argument fails. 

2.1 107e would point out that if a comparable situatj.on arises in 'the 
f'\:.ture and costs are such that utilizing residential a::'eas is 
the only reasonable method of routing, ~he transmission line 
need not necessarily be placed on ~he stree: where fac~litics 
are undergrounded if 3 nearby s~eet having no l~nes is better 
suited for a transmission line. The net effect in the are3 
~uld still be an improvement~ 
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VII 

PROPOSED ALTERNATE ROUTES THROUGH INGLEWOOD 

The staff has proposed two alternate route.s through 
Inglewood (see diagram Append~ C). The f1rst alt~rnate is to 
construct the transmission line west ~long, the north side of 
Arbor Vita~ from Ash to la Cienega, north on the west side of 

La Cienega to Florence and east on the north side of Florenc~ 
to the existing line at Hyde Park Boulevard. The other alter
nate would start at a point approXimately 400 feet south of, , 
Arbor Vitae, go northerly along the east sid.e of the San Diego 
Freeway to Manchester, then northerly along the west side of 
Ash to Florence to connect with the existing line at Hyde Park 
and ~lorence. Inglewood and the Attorney General support 
either of these routes, although Inglewood prefers the route 
over La Cienega Boulevard. 

'!'he :::taff routes are alternatives to Edisonts pro
posed route whi.:h would take the El N:Ldo l:Lne down Ock Street 
iu Inglewood for a distance of a'b¢ut 4,500 feet. 'the staff 
routes would completely elitlinate the, need to use Oak Street, 
a na=ro'P..1 ::wo-lane street going t~ough a single-fainily :-esi
Gelltial portion of Inglewood; moderate-priced' homes are on 
both sides of the street. The width of the street is between 
30 to 36 feet, curb to curb. La Cieneg2 Boulevard in this 
area is significantly wieer, ra.ng:f.ns from a width of 48 feet 
to 84 feet. In this area La Cienega is zoned commercial) but 
there are a n'Ulllber of homes, some single-fam!ly and sotlle 
m\llti:ple-f~ly, on the street. Only the west side of 
La Cienega Boulevard has homes; the east side is the COI:lmon 

boundalry' of the west side of the San Diego Freeway and has no 

improvzm.ents on it wha.tsoev~r. Ash Street is aresiden:,=:!:Al. 
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street; portions of its west side border the San Diego Freeway. 
Residences ar,e primarily on the east side of Ash Street; a few 
are on the west side. The staff Ash Street route would site 
the line behind the west side residences on Ash Street~ between 
the homes and the freeway. The staff alternatives would place 
the power poles on the residential side of La Cienega Boulevard, 
or on the freeway side of Ash Street. 

Edison considered and rejected using La Cienega 
Boulevard ~s a route because parts of La Cienega Boulevard were 
outside of Edison's service area and because, at the time- Edison 
investigated these routes, the Feder~l Aviation Administration's 
rules on height restrictions for a.ir navigation prohibited the -
placing of lOO-foot utility poles on La Cienega. Edison con
sidered and rejected Ash Street for this portion. of the route 

because in Edison's opinion~ it was not feasible to cross the 
Oak Street School property. As Appendix "c" shows, a trans
mission line over Ash Street would cross the rear of the Oak 
Street School property which is used 3S a playground. 

Since this case began we r..ave been informed that the' 

Federal A~~at1on Administration no longer o~jects to placing 
the proposed power poles on,La Cienega Boulevazd, and tha~ the 
Inglewood School District does notobj ect to the power line' 
crossing. the rear of the Oak Street School. It should be' noteo. 
tha't the El Nido route over Oak Street in this vicinity- p:l$ses 

within three blocks of the La Fresa route over Eucalyptus. St:'eeto 
To.is is a heavy c:ollcen~r4tion of la.rge power poles in a resi
dential area and, from a reliability standpoint, places .~.Y'o 220 lev 
transmission !,ines wit:hiu three sho:-t blocks of e3.ch of;her. 
Unc1·~= ~nc fac'ts as we !-:now then today, Oak Street is not the best 
c-:"'oi.:c. 
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The cost of placing transmission lines on the three 
proposed routes in this. area, plus the cost of undergrounding 
distribution and communication lines, is as follows: 

Cost of Proposed Routes 

.. bak .. Ash .. La Cienega .. .. . 
Item .. Street .. Street .. Boulevard .. .. .. 

220 kv Construction $134,000 $158:,000 .$138,000 
Telephone Undergrounding 91,000 54,000 45;000, ' 
Distribution Undergrounding 310,000 190,000 203,,000 
Easement Cost 49-,000 6·,000 
66 kv Relocation " 14.000 ,.~ -. -

Total $535,000 $451,000 $40&,000 

On the Oak Street route $401,000 has already been spe~t 

.o' . .. .. 

in undergroundiug distribution and communication lines. No 220· k\~ 
poles have been iustalled along this portion o£the route. Ihe 
cost of completing the Oak Street route is $134,000. 

In our opinion, from an environmental viewpoint, the Ash 
Street route is the preferable route; we will order it used.. This 
route will be primarily on 'the freeway side of Ash Street" whereas 
the La Cienega route would be on the residential side of La Cienega 
Boulevard; it ~s on a narrower street :han La C1enega Boulevard~ 
but there is substantially less' tra.ff:tc; it does not require 
crossing the San Diego Freeway at t'"Y10 places; and there are- sigr.if
ic.:mt:ly fewer ~ople living along the route. In comparrson to' 
Oak Street, the Ash Street route tra,,'"erses a.n area which ha.s 
residences prfmarily on only one side of the street~ is partly 
commercial north of V~chester Boulevard, and bo~der3 the freeway, 

, 1 

beitlg essentially in the freeway corridor for most of its dis.tance, 
in the diSputed area. 

, " , 
,I 
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General Order No. 131 requires utilities, constructing. 
power lines in excess of 200 lev to apply to the COtmnission.fo'l: 
a cereif1cate of public convenience and necessity prior to 
construction. The General Order went into effect in July 1970 
and specifically exempted construction commenced prior to its 
effective date. Therefore, these proposed lines were not 
subject ~¢ the General Order and we certainly C2nnoC fault 
Edison for proceeding as it did with the knowledge tha.t it he.d 
at the time it began construction. Nor can we ignore what has. 
already been done :tn constructing the lines; we must consider 
embedded costs as well £s the evidence of changed conditions 
presented to us a.t the hearing. Also, we must now consider 
enviromnental factors which, in the usual case, require the 
spending of more money than would be needed if environmental 
factors were not considered. Clearly, the money spent on Oak 
Street in ~dergrounding communication and distribution line~ 
wss money well spent; it was a proper expense by Edison. After 
weigbing the effect of already expended costs we feel that 
shifting the route from Oak Street to Ash Street will sign1fi
cantly improve the environment of the ~rea with a cost that is 
COm:::le:lsurate with the improvement. 

The cost differential for this segment of the =oute 
in relation to the amount of footage being rerouted is not to" 
be taken as a formula for future eases of the same nature. 
All of the factors discussed throughout this opinion went into 
the conclusion expressed here and if any of tho'se factors are 
different in a future case, our conclusion mi.ght be different'. 

Our order will be conditioned upon Inglewood submitting 
clearances from the Division of Highways and an easement from 
the !nglewoocl School Dist::ict permitting cocstruction over the
t:.~ route. 
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VIII 

PROPOSED ALTERNATE ROUTES THROUGH TORRANCE 

Edison proposes to run its La Fresa-La Cienega line 
from the La Fres.a subst.:l.t:ion westerly on the south side of 
177th Street to Ainsworth Avenue, then north on. the e3st side 
of Ainsworth to RCGondo Beach Boulevard, then west on the; north 
side of Redondo Beach Boulevard to its intersection with 172nd 
St:eet, 1:hen west on l72nd Street across Hawthorne Boulevard. 
The remainder of the route is fmmaterial to this phase of the 
case. Edison has completed the build1ngof the entire La Fresa 
line· except for stringing some conductors. To complete con
struction, Edison would have to expend only $15,000. 

Torrance and the staff have each proposed an alternate 
route through Torrance (see diagram Appendix D). '!he La Fresa 
and El Nico substations are connected by an Edison-owned r1gh~ 
of way through Torrance. !he right of Ylay is located ·oehind 
the homes on 177th Street and is approximately five miles long 
anct 150 feet wide, a,nd is f~.nced.., Tor::::m.ce pro?oec:s that 
Edison use its right of way fro~ La Fresa substat!on to 
R8"I.?thorne Boulev'a=ci) then go northerly on the east side of 
Hawthorne Boulevard to its interconnection at Redondo Beach 
Boulev~rd. The staff alterna~e would take the kine from 
La. F:.-esa substation north along the west side of Yukon Avenue 
across .s.n Ed1son-owned lot on the west side of Y'Jkon Avenue 
and through McMastc:.- Park to Artesia Boulevard, then west along 
the north side of Artesia to the westerly side of the San D:teg~ 
Freeway) then nort'b.Ylesterly across private prope~ty to- Prairie 
J .. venue, then north along the east side of Praine to the existing 
lit:.e at: R~dondo Beach Boulevard. Torrance supports the staff 
propo3al as its second choice. 
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We reject Torrance's proposed route because it would 

utilize Edison t s right of way. At present :he right' of way 
connects the La Fresa and El N:f.do substations. On the right 

of way there is So bridge network which carries eig..~t 66 l~ 
circuits, ~d, on the ~orth side, there is a line of towers 

which ca..""ries two 220 kIr circuits. The bridge network and towers 
take A.1p all of the right of way except for about 21~ feet on each 
side. Torrance proposes that the south 2l~-foot section be used 

to site the proposed transmission line. Torrance had no competent 

engineer support its proposal. Edison's transmission engineer 
~dmitted that Torrance's proposal could be physically constructed 
~t: 3. cost: of $975,COO, but that Edisonwould'uot use this method 
as it is not good engineering practice for related lines and 
viol~tes Edison's criteria for reliability. The engineer said 

that if Edison were to use the right of Wtly for the proposed line, 
it 'Would have to complet:ely rebuild, the right of wa.y, which could 
be done in a way that meets all engineering criteria,. for a cost 

of $1,950,000. In addition, the cost of running the line north 

on Hawthorne Boulevard· f=om the right of way to Redondo Beach 

Boulevard would be $l78,OOO, or a total of $2,128:,000 to properly 
engineer Torrance's propos~d route. 

Torrance t s proposal would remove the transmission line 
from l77th Street, Ainsworth Avenue, and Redondo Beach Boulevard'" 

but Torrance is only concerned with removing the line from 177th 
Street and Ainsworth } .. venue (> Redondo Beach Boulevard is other
wise not obj eetionable. Tae cost to achieve Torrar:ce~ s· primary 

purpose is prohibitive in comparison to the benefits to be 
received. If we were to consider the $350,000 Edison has a.lready 

spent in undergrounding along l77th Street, Ainsworth Avenue) and 
Redondo Beach Boulevard, the uneconomic features of '!'orrance' s, 
propos&l is even more apparent. 
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And there are other reasons for rejecting the use of 
the right of way. The right of way is approximately five miles 
lODg Slld connects the La Fresa and El N1do substations; the 
distance between La Fresa substation and Hawthorne Boulevard is 

approx1m.a.tely one mile. To construct the line as proposed by 
Torrance would utilize only one-fifth of the length of a portion 
of the right of way and would eliminate the future use of the 

remaining four-fifths unless there is additional expensive 
rebuilding. We must also consider the reliability fac~or. The 
proposed transmission lines complete a loop from- La Fresa to· 
La Cien.ega to El N:tdo. If the lines are constructed ae.eording· 
to Edison's proposal and if for any reason the circuits on the 
right of way are taken out of service, power can be delivered to· 

El Nido or La Fresa via La Cienega. If the La Fresa-La Cienega 
transmission line is on the same narrow corridor as the La Fresa
El Nido line) as Torrance proposes, and the eircuits are taken 
out of service because of an airplane crash or a fire, or some 
other major catastrophe, there could well. be reduced service to 
La Fresa, La Cienega, and E1 Nido,. For these reasons, it is not 
good engineer1Dg practice to put bota lines on one corridor,. if 
U1at can be avoided'. 

Finally, to accede to Torrance's request would mean 
that this Commission would be, in part, redesigning Edison's 
tra.nsm:Lssion system. At this time, we see no reason to do that. 

The situation in Torrance differs from that in Inglewood. In 
Inglewood all we have done is shift a line from one street to 
another street, where both streets., from an engineering stand~ 
point, are qu:tte capable of carrying the line, and where no 
changes are requj.red,otl any other part: of .Ed!.son's system. 
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However, in Torrance, placing the line on the right of way' would 
require a major rebuild of Edison's transmission system. This 
would not only affect the proposed transmission line, but would 
affec-:= all transmission lines on the right 0·£ way and would 
change the nature of the service between La Fresa, El Nido,,. and 
La Cienega. This distinction, to us, is substantial. We do, not 
feel that we should involve ourselves in redesigning Edison's 
~ransmission syst~ on the basis of the evidence in this record. 
For all of the reasons stated above,. we find that the route 
proposed by torrance utilizing. the Edison right of way between 
!.a Fresa substation and El Nido substation is not acceptable. 

The staff ~es noe support Torrance's proposal. The 
staff proposes au alternate which would route the transmission 
line north on 'Yukon Avenue for a short distance, then across 
a lot to be purchased' by Edison, then across McYdlster Park to 
Artesia Boulevard, then westerly on Artesia Boulevard across 
the San Diego Freeway to Prairie, then north on Prairie again 
across the San Diego Freeway to Redondo Be3ch Boulevard, then 
west on Redondo Beach Boulevard, crossing the San Diego Freeway 
a third,time, following Edison's proposed route. This proposal 
rc:noves the line from 177th Street and Ainsworth Avenue, and is 

estfmated to cost $395,000. 
The staff proposal has. the drawback that it requires 

crossing the S&n Diego Freeway at three places within approxi
mately ~ quarter of a mile in contrast to' Edison's one crossing; 
this zigzag. crossing is aesthetically displeasing. Its benefit 
is that it places power lines on wider streets in a more commercial 
area. On balance, the staff proposal in its totality does not 
a.ppear enviromnentally superior to Edison's proposal. 
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However) we must earry the analysis one step, further. 
The situation on 177th Street is bad. Under Edison' $, proposal

J 

the homeowners on the south side of the street have 220 kv poles 
to the front of th~ and 220 kv towers to the rear of theno In 

our opinion, this eonfiguration will have a substantial adverse 
effect on the residents and should be avoided. Of equal 
importance is the question of system reliability. Edison's' 
proposed power line on l77th Street would be approximately 
100 feet away from. its power lines on its: right of way. Just 
as Edison did not wish to place th1sproposed line on its 

lSO-£oot-wide right of way because of reliability problems. so 
it should Dot place it within 100 feet of that right of way 
'because of the same reliability problems. In faet, it appears, 
to us that the likelihood of fire taking out more than one line 

is greater when one of the lines is on l77th Street beeaus;:e the 
likelihood of fire in the homes along 177th Street is greater 
than the likelihood of fire on the right of way itself. For 
these reasons we feel ~at the line should be moved off l77th 
Street and, therefore, we will adopt the staff p:oposal up. to 
the point where it crosses Artesia Boulevard and Ainsworth 
Av=ue. At that point, we will order Edison to route the 
transmission line GOwn the east side of Ainsworth Avenue to· its 
interconnection at Redondo Beach Boulevard. We estimate that 

the cost of the change that we are ordering will be approxi ... 

mately $200,000. Our order will be eonditioned upon Torrance 
grantiDg Edison an ea.s.ement over McMaster Park • 
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This Cifferentiation between the portion of the route. 
over l77th Street to Ainswo:th to Artesis. Boule--.rard Dond the 
portio:l on Ainsworth between Artesia Boulevard and Redondo-' Beach 
Boulevard is crucial to· our decision. We have found compelling 
reasons to move the route off l77th Street; the portion on 

Ainsworth between 177th Street and Artesia is rerouted by 
necessity. There is no other feasible ~ay to remove the route 
f40m l77th Street. However, we find no compelling reason to 
reroute the ~-tesia-Redondo Beach section on Ainsworth. Merely 
because it is a residential area is not enough; if it were, we 
would have to reroute almost the entire La Fresa and El Nido 
lines. 

When we viewed the staff proposed route we noted that 
th~e were a nUIXI.ber of possible sites for power poles as the 
line leaves the La Fresa substation and crosses MCMaster Park. 
To avoid soy possible controversy over pole locations we will 
reopen this proceedj,ng for the purpose of dete:rm:tning the 
location of each pole between La Fresa substation and Artesia 
Boulevard, unless, prior to the reopened hearing) Edison, 
Tonance, and the staff submit a written stipulation agreeing. 
to pole locations. 
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IX 

OTHER l<'ATTERS 

The Attorney Genexal makes a broadside attack on General 
Order No. 131 on the ground that it cloes not provide adequate 
criteria for siting high vol~age transmission lines in urban areas. 
We do not agree with this characterization. The General Order is 
adequate to give notice to the various governmental bodies: along 
the route of a proposed transmission line and to insure that the' 
v:i.ews of the govertlmental bod1es are considered. It was not meant 
to be a substitute for a detailed study of a proposed route which 
would accompany an application for a certificate of public con
venience and necessity. The Gene=al Order requires an application 

I 

to be filed with the Commission) and it provides for publishing 
notice and for hearing so that protestants may fully develo~ the 
record. 'I'bat is exactly what happened in this case. All parties 
who objected to Edison's proposal were given· every opportunity to 
be heard, to cross-examine witnesses, and to present evidence. 

Torrance asserts that the proposed lines are a nuisance .. 
We do not agree. In our opinion, the proposed lines are reasonable 
to meet the present and future needs of the public for electric 

service through the are&s to be ser\'ed. Further, considering 
enviro'CXllental impact) economics) and reliability) the proposed 
lines will be sited in their optimum location. They are not 
nuisances. Torr~ce asserts that the proposed transmission lines 
un:reasonably depreciate property values and constitute the taking 
of property without just compensation. We disagree with the state
t::l.cnt tha.t the proposed transmission lines unreasonably depreciate 
property values. To the extent that the proposed lines constitute 
the taking of property without just compensation, those persons 
feeling agrieved have their remedy in the superior court •. 
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Edison asserts that the added cost to,relocate-the lines 
from Edison t s original proposal should be borne by those persons 
requesting the relocation. The staff, Torrance, end 
the Attorney Ge'C.eral disagree. The staff asserts that the cos.t of 
relocating. the traIlSlOliss1on lines should be borne by the entire' 
Edison system7' but that the cost of undergrounding. the distribution 

and communiea'tion lines on the relocated routes: should be borne by 

Edison in accordance with its underground conversion rule on file 
with t!rl.s Commission.. l'his would require the acoption of ordinances 
by the cities of Torrance and Inglewood creating. underground dis
tricts, and the use of fuuds allocated through what is' known as: 
case No. 8209 p:oc:edures. !he est:imtJ.ted amounts to '!:>e accounted 
for under the district method 3re $190,000 for Ash Street, and 
about $75,000 for the rerot.:ting in Torrance. Torrance and the 
Attorney General assert that all costs of relocation should be 
borne by the entire Edison system. We agree with the position of 
'Xorrance and the Attorney General. When we order the lines 
relocated, we have ciete:mined that the- original routes are not 
the best. The cost of the new or relocated lines should then be 
treated in the same manner as any other new line -- it. should be 
recouyed through the systemwide rate base. When Edison originally 

proposed its ::outes to various city governments., it relocated 
portions of the routes in response to requests by those city 
governments. Edison has never asserted that those changes should 
be paid for by the governmen.ts requesting them. Rather,. Edison 

asked that its entire proj ect, which had incorporated all route 
changes prior to construction, be paid for by all of Edison's 
ratepayers. Merely because we are ordering Edison to change 
portions of its routes rather than Edison making thos,e changes 
at our request should not affect the outcome as to recoupment 
of costs. 
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-, 
The only real question is whether the cost incurred' by" 

Edison for constructing the improperly routed portions of the 
lines can be classified as a reasonable and prudent expenditure 
which may be recouped, or whether the company should absorb that 
cost itself. On the question of whether the cost incurred prior 
to rerouting the lines is reaconable and prudent, we find that 
it is.. At the t~e construction began on these lines" there was 

no requirement that Edison obtain a certificate of public con-
venience and necessity before construction. And, the reasons for 

Edison choosing the routes it did choose were valid at the time 
the choice was made. Edison should not be penalized beca~se 
sub$equen~ to the time it made its original choice" va.rious 
obstacles were removed. 

In this opinion we have attempted' to set' forth the 
criteria that have brought us to the conclusion that Edison 
should be permitzed to site its transmission lines along the 
routes it proposed, with some modification. We would like to 
sum up our discussion. We are reluct~nt to place t=ansmission 
line~ o~ residential streets, but when the electric needs; of an 
area demand additional power there may be no economicallyv1able 
a~tel:'n8.tive. Of course, undergrounding takes care of the problem 
of the transmission line but, as we have seen, undergrounding is 
very expensive and the money for undergrounding transmission lines, 
can be placed to more advantageous use, as' was done in this ease. 
It seems to us that purchasing new rights of way through urban 
areas will usually turn out to be more expensive than placing 
lines underground, as shown in this case. Still, if it were not 
more expensive, we must conside: that the path of a transmission 
right of way can be considered as a small freeway through an ares. 

which divides the area into segments and could thereby trigge= a 
deterioration of the a~ea.. Pla,cing transmission lines. on existing 
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rights of way is a reasonable solution to the siting problem; yet 
even in this ins1:ance the new transmission lines add to the clutter 
in the air space. It appears to us that until the" state" of the art 
of undergrounding transmission lines is greatly improved, Edison's" 
resolution of the problem. is as good as any proposed by other inter
es~ed parties. Edison has taken down more poles than it put up, 
has taken down more conductors than it put up, and has burled all 
services from the distribution and communication li.nes to' the 
customers' premises along the routes. It has, to a substantial 
degree, cleaned up clutter in the air space. Neither bu:ying the 
trausmission '.ines nor utilizing rights of way would have achieved 
this result. 

Finally, we would like to discuss a point that was not 
raised by a:ny of the parl:ies: allocation of resources. 'this· case 
dealt with aesthetics and the environment; in effect, it considered" 
power poles as a possible source of pollution of the environment. 
As we have seen, the complete solution of this power pole problem, 
undergrounding to improve ehe aesthetics and environment of the 
neighborhoods througn which power lines pass, would cost billions 
of dollars over the next few decades. The question then presents 
itself whether such an. expenditure of money is worthwhile- when we 
consider the other pollution problems that demancl attention. We 

raise this question to give pause to those who demand immediate 
solutions without regard to cost. A look at the general literature 
in the field of pollution shows that, at least in C&11forpia," the 
major emphasis is on cleaning up air pollution, water pollution, 
and solid waste disposal. Of lesser emphasis are the problems 
caused by noise pollution.. A visit to the Los Angeles County 
Law Library will show approximately eight shelves of textbooks, 
devoted to various. aspects of all forms of pollution.. Ye1:' none 
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of ~hose books is devoted to the problem of the aesthetics of 
electric transmission lines. Most of the books that discuss 
aesthetics at all do not refer to electrlc transmission lines. 
Although there are occasional references to transmiss:ton' li.nes, 
the bulk of the material,.. in OUT' opinion over 95 percent of it, 
is devoted to aspects of pollution that do not include electric 
transmission lines.§/ 

§/ The small output of literature on the subj ect of siting trans,
mission lines 1s almost entirely' published by agencies directly 
responsible for transmission lines. (see Environmental· 
Criteria For Electric Trans:a:ission Systems (f970) U.S. Depart
ments of the Interior and Agriculture (ana appended reference 
list); Environmental Guidelines (1971) Western Systems Coordi
Dating Council; Report on Electric Ut11it7 R&D in Areas of 
Aesthetic & Environmental Improvement (19~ C:P.U.C. staff; 
giectric Fower & the Environment (1970) Office of Science & 
Techilology,. EXecutive Olfiee of the President .. ) Tb.1s material 
does not consider the problem of allocation of resources, or 
priorities in determining which pollution problems should be 
remedied. However ~ the material certainly has costas a 
reference point ~ e.g.: 

"The electric utilit~i industry is encouraged to, 
make environmental costs known to, the public so: 
that unreasonable oenands and excessive costs can 
be avoided. In most cases, these costs will be 
negligible. In some cases the costs will be so 
high that alternatives will have to be considered, 
or~ it may be determined that no intrusion is 
tolerable regardless of the costs involved. While 
no attempt is made to outline cost guidelines, all 
additional costs should be fully justified. At 
the same time,. management should consider as a 
part of their construction and their normal main
tenance and operating budgets/i the costs of these 
environmental considerations.' Environmental 
Criteria for Electric Transmission Systems 
(Forward ii). . 
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It is trite~ but true, to point out that.all money 
to pay for transmission lines comes from the public, either 
by way of purchasing stock in the utility, loaning the utility 
money, or paying the utility rates for electricity. And the 
funds needed to clean ~ all ether forms of pollution eome 
from the same source. Consl~quent1y, it is important for this 
Commission to determine if it should require the public to, 
pay tens of millions of dollars to correct displeasing 
aesthetics when that money might be better spent on correcting 
air pollution~ water pollution, noise pollution, or solid 
W~s.te disposal problems. It appears to us that e1ean air and 
clean water are-mueh more pressing problems than an aestheti
cally pleasing skyline. So we shall be selective, as we think 
we have been in this case ~ in ordering changes in routes of 
electric tre.nsmission lines. for the purpose of improving the 
aesthetics of an area. 
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Findings of Fact 

1. Due to commercial development, and change in land use 

in residential areas which will result in the development of 
high-rise apartments, the electric load within an area that 

includes the cotcmUnities of Beverly Hills, Culver City, Marina 
Del Rey,. Santa Moniea, Sawtelle, West Hollywood, and portions 
of Inglewood, has been forecasted to increase from 249 megawatts 
in 1970 to 380 meg~~atts i~ 1980, and 660 megawatts by 1990. The 

population of this area. as of 1970 was 249,000 persons and': by 

1980 it is expected to grow to 260,000. 
2. In order to serve this load, Edison needs to eonstruet 

a new substation in the B.:lldwin Hills area of Los Angeles County. 
This substation, to be known as the La Cienega substation, will 

obtain its electricity through two transmission lines. !newest 

line will :run generally in a southerly direction for a distance 
of approximately nine miles to Edison t s El Nido substation just 
north of the city of Redondo Beech. The east line runs generally 

in a southerly direction for a distance of approximately twelve 

miles to Edison's La Fresa substation located in the northwesterly 

portion of the city of Torrarce o Not only will these two trans
mission lines proVide bulk pover to the proposed' La Cienega sub

station, but they will provide additional transmission c'apability 
into the service areas of the ElNido and La Cienega substations" 
and will provide :relief to the El N:tdo substation before 1ts 
capacity is exeeeded. 

3. The nature of the area. through which the two, trans

mission lines will pass is primarily residential. All of the 
residential areas along the proposed routes are comparable to 
those residential areas in Torrance and Inglewood as described 
by various witnesses. 
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4. There is nothing unique in this area;, there are no' 
scenes of tl3tural beauty, wilden:..ess areas, large parks, 
recreational areas other than those usually found in small 
ci:ies, places of historic or cultural value, archaeological 
sites, or any other kinds of scenes of natural or man-ma.de 
beauty that would set this area, or any part of it, apart from 
other areas. 

5. The two transmission lines will traverse average 
com.unities: quiet, residential areas, with homes of va.rious 
sizes and values, a few small parks, some cOtmllercial establish
ments, all covered by the usual canopy of electric and telephone 
lines that can be found in comparable communi ties throughout the 
State of california. 

6. It would cost approxil::lately $'23.6 million for Edison 
to secure rights of way for the proposed lines. It would cost 
approximately $19.1 million for Edison to underground the 
proposed lines. It is imprudent to spend $23,.6 million to 
p~rchase rights of way upon which transmission lines can be 

constructed when for $19.1 million the lines can be buried. 

7. It will cost approximately $2,940,000 to construct 
the two transmission lines o,,~erheGd. The ratio' of uuclersround 
to ove::he3d cost is more than 6 to 1. Costs of rights of 
~~::..y fo= easements have not been included in these computations .. 

8. !f all of Edison's new transmission lines, 66, kv 

through 220 kv, during the years 1972 through 1980, were 
constructed underground, the cost would be approximately 
$1.23 billion as compared to $232 million for constructing the 
same lines overhead. The additional estimated ann'IULl revenue 

requirement in 1980 would be approximately $180 million. 
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9. The cost of undergrounding the two proposed trans
mission lines is excessive in relation to the cost of placing 
the lines overhead; any environmental benefit to' be ga:tned:by 
placing the lines underground is outweighed by the economic 

cost involved; if we were to. order undergrounding in this. case, 

in fairness to all of the ratepayers :tn California, we would 
have to order undergrounding of all new transmission lines 
proposed through residential areas throughout the State by 
privately owned public utilities, the cost of which could be 
prohibitive. 

10. From an aesthetic point of view we feel that the 
money that might be allocated to undergrounding transmission 
lines would be better spent in undergrounding distributi.on and 
telephone lines. If the transmission lines were undergrounded 

at a eost of $19.1 million, there 'WOuld be no environmental or 
aesthetic improvement along the 'routes through which the lines 
pass. 

11. In the areas where the distribution and communication 
lines have already been undergrounded and the transmission line 

bas been erected we find that there has been a net gain in the 
aesthetics of the area' and an improvement in the environment. 

12. The power poles to be used on the ewo transmission 
lines represent the latest advances in the art. As power poles 
go, they are aesthetically pleasing. 

13. ~e proposed transmission lines will not create radio 
and television :lnterference in the home. 

14. There will be no air, water or noise pollution. The 
proposed tr.msmission lines will not create sound that will be 
audible during daylight hours, except in rare situations. At 
times during nighttime hours, depending upon atmospheric condi
tions, sound from the transmission lines will be audible to a 
slight degree on the streets, but rarely within hotnes. 
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15. The design safety factors for the proposed lines exceed 

the requirements of Commission Genera.l Order No. 95, ''Rules for 
Overhead Electric Line Const:uction". The l:Lnes are safe. 

16. Except alor.g 177th Street iu Torrance, the transmission 
lines will not reduce the market value of residences along the 

routes in any measurable at:lount. 
17., Oak Street in Inglewood is a narrow two-lane street 

going through a. single-family residential portion of Inglewood; 
moderate-priced homes are on both sides of the stree-:=. The width 
of the stree.t is between 30 to 36 fee'l:, curb to cur'b. Ash Street 
is a residential street; portions of its west side border the 

San Diego Freeway. Residences are primarily on the east side of 
Ash Street:; a few are on the west side. The staff Ash Street: 
route would site the trans::nission line behind any res!dences on 

Ash Street" between the home and the freeway .. 

18. The E1 Nido route over Oak Street as proposed by 
Edison i.n this vicinity passes within t.hree blocks of the 

proposed La Fresa route over Eucalyptus Street. This is a ha~vy 
concentration of large power poles in 4 residenti.al are~ and, 

," 

from a reliability standpoint, places 1:"...,.0 220 kv trans:ni5sion 
l1ces within thr~e short blocks of ~ach other. O~k Street is 

not the best cho~ce for & transmi~sicn line. 
19. The costs of the p:oposed ro~tes in the areG ~der 

discussion a4e as follows: Oek St~eee~ $535,000; Ash St=eet, 
$451,000; La Cienega Boul,~a=d'- $406,000. Edison has Glready 

~decl $401,000 in unde=ground1~ distribution and communica.
tion lines on Oa!<. Street. No 220 kv poles have been installed 
along otJ.c Street. !he cost of cOtD.p-leting the Oak Street route 
is $134>,000. 
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20. From fm environmental v1~int, the Ash Street 'route 
is the preferable route; we will order it used. This route will 
be prima..¥ily on the freeway side of Ash Street, whereas the 
La Cienega route would be on the residential side ofta Cienega 
Boulevard; it is on a narrower street than La C1enega Boulevard, 

but there is substantially less traffic; it does not require 
c:ossiug the San Diego Freeway at two places; and there are 
significantly fewer people living along the route. In comparison 
to Oak S~reet, the Ash Street route traverses an area which has 
residences primarily on only one side of the street, is partly 
commercial north of Manchester Boulevard, and borders the free
way, being essentially in the freeway corridor for most of :Lts 
distance iu the disputed area .. 

21. The additional cost of approximately $317,000 to 

co~struct the transmission line over Ash Street rather than Oak 
Street is ::easone.ble in view' of the improvements in aesthetics 
and enviromnent that will be made. 1'he cost is commensu.ra.te 
with the improvement. 

22. Edison has a f!.ve-mile-long right of ws.y between its 
!.a ?J:esa subs'tation and its El Nido substation. 'I'he right of 
way ca...-ries eight 66 kv circuits nnd two' 220 kv circuits. To 
use a portion o~ this right of way, without rebuild, for part 
of the La Fresa-La Cienega transmission line would cost a 
minimum of $975,000) but the result would violate good engi

neeriDg c:iteria for transmission construction. 1'0· provide 
good engineering construction for the La Fresa-La Cienega line 
the configuration now on the right of way would have to be 
changed at a cost of $1,9"50,000. This. cost is prohibitive in 
comparison to the benefits to, be received. 
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23. To construct the line as proposed by Torrance along 
the tight of way would utilize only one ... fifth of the length of 
3. portion of the right of way and would eliminate the future 
use of the rec.n1ning four-fifths unless there is ~ddit:Lo1l4l 
~'C.sive 't'ebuilding. 

24. Pl~ciug the La Fresa-La Ci~ega transmission line on 
the same narro\t corridor as the La Fres3.-El Nidc transmission 
li.ne would viclat~ good en~neenng p:::-~ctices as !t: lessens the 
reliability f~~to~ of tran-~tti~ elec~ricity between the sub
stations. If bo't...~ ci'rCUits wer~ to. be taken out of service 
'because of an airpl~(! crash or a fi-rc, or some other major 
catast:opne~ there could b~ rcauced service to the La Fresa, 
La c".i.enega, and El Nido subst.2tic'Cs. 

25. If we were to order the transmission line to be placed 
on the present right: of way, in effect we would be redesigning 
Edison's transmission system. There is no evidence in this record 
that would compel us to do that. 

26. !he staff proposal has the drawback that it requires: 
crossing the san Diego Freeway at three places within approxi

mately a quarter of a mile iu contrast to Edison's one crossing; 
this zigzag crossing is aesthetically displeasingo Its benefit 
is that it places power lines on wider streets iu a mo:::-e commer
cial area. On balance, the staff proposal in its totality does 
not appear environmentally superior to Edison's proposal. 

27. The env'irollmenta.l situation on 117th Street is bad. 
Under Edison's proposal, homeowners on the south side of the 
street have 220 kv poles to the front of them and' 220 kv towers 
to the :rear of them. This configuration will have' a substantial 
adverse affect on. the residents and should be avoided. 
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28. Edison's proposed power line on 177th Street would be 
approximately 100 feet away from its power lines· on its right 
of way. This 'ICakes them. more likely to be shut down beeauseof 
a major catastrophe, and therefore the reliability factor is 
lessened. 

29. 'toTe will a.dopt the staf.f p::,oposal up· to the point where 
it crosses Artesia. Boulevard and .. Unsworth Avenue. We estimate 
that the cost of the change that we ere ordering wil:!. be appron
mately $200,000. 

30. The proposed transmission lines and routes, as modified', 
are not nuisances. '!"'ne proposed lines are reasonable to meet the 
present and future needs of the public for electric service through 
the areas to be served. Considering environmental impact, economies, 
and reliability, the proposed lines will be sited in their optimum 
location. 

31. All costs of relocation of the two transmiss·10n lines 
should be borne by the entire Edison system. 

32. The costs incurred by Edison for constr~cting along 
those portions of the transmission routes which are being 
ordered relocated we're :easonable and prudent. 

33. The proposed transmission lines. as modified by this 
order, when considered in conjuncticn with the program to under
g:ound distribution and c:ommuuication lines along the routes, 
~~ll have a beneficial :lffect upon eotm6lunity values, rec:reational 
and park areas, 'h.isto:ical and aesthetic vaj.ucs, and' the environ
ment, in the areas traversed by the routes. 

34. !he proposed transmission lines, as modified by this 
order, a:e reasonably required ~o meet area demands for present 
and future reliable and economic electric service. 
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35 •. The proposed transmission lines, as modified by this: 

order, will not produce an unreasol"'..able burden on natural 
resources, aesthetics of the area in which the proposed facili
ties are to be located, public health and safety, air and water 
quality in the vicinity, or ps.rks, recreational and scenic areas, 
or historic sites and buildings or archaeological sites. 

36. Public convenience and neeessity require that the 
propose.d transmission. lines, as modified by this order) be 
cOUStl:Ucted. 

Conclusions of Law 

!he Commission concludes that the proposed transm1ss:ton. 
lines shall be COUStl:Ucted in the manner and along the routes 
proposed by Edison in its 4?plication, except: 

a. In Inglewood, at a point approxtmately400 feet south 
of Arbor Vitae Street the route shall go northe=ly along the 
east side of the San Diego Freeway to Manchester Boulevard, then 
northerly along the west side of Ash Street to Florence Avenue 
to connect with the existing line at Hyde Park Boulevard and 
Florence Ave:lue. !his modifieation will be conditioned upon 
Inglewood submitting elearances from the Division of Highways 
and grs.uting Ed1.son an eas.ement f:rom the Inglewood School District 
permitting construction over the new route. 

b. In Torrance, the route shall leave the La Fres4.sub
station a.nd go northerly along the west side of Yukon Avenue,. 
then across an Edison-owned lot on the west side of Yukon Avenue, 
then through McMaster Park to Artesia Boule¥,rard, thenwes.t along. 

the north side of Artesia Boulevard to Ainsworth Avenue .to, connect 
with the existing line. This modifieation will be conditioned 
upon Torrance granting Edison an easement over McMaster Park. 
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ORDER ..... ----
IT IS Cr~ERED that: 

1. A certificate of public convenience and necessity is 
granted to the Southern california Edison Company authorizing 
it to construct two transmission lines in the mat'.ner and along 
the routes set forth iu its application~ except: 

a. In Inglewood) at a point approximately 400 feet south 
of Arbor Vit.s.e Street the route shall go northerly along the 
east side of the San Diego Freeway to Manchester Boulevard,. 
then no=thcrly along the west side of Ash Street to Florence 
Avenue to connect with the existing line at Hyde Park Bouleva=d 
and Flore~ee Avenue. This modification is conditioned upon 
Ingle"'wood submitting clearances from the Division of Highways 
and granting Edison an easement f:~ the Inglewood School District 
permitting construction over the new route. 

b. In Torrance" the route shall leave the La Fresa sub
station and go northerly along the west side of Yukon Avenue, 
then acxoss an Ed.iso'c.-o~"ned lot on the west side of Yukon 
Avenue, then through McMaster Park to Artesia Boulev~rd) then 
west ~long the north side of Artesia Boulev~rd to ~~nsworth 
A,,-enue t:o connect with the existing line. This. modification 
is conditioned upon Torrance granting Edison an easement over 
McMas.ter Park. 
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2. Further hearing on this application is set for 
October 2,1972, at 10:00 a.m., in the CommissionCourtrooc 
in Los Angeles for the purpose of d'etermining the locat:ion 
of each pole be~een La Fresa substation and Artesia Boulevard, 
unless, prior to the reopened hearing, Edison,. Torrance,. and' 
the staff submit a written stipulation agreeing to pole 
locations. 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty da.ys, 
after ~he date hcreof~ 

this, 
Dated at ________________ ~~~=?~~~ 

,z?zT'h dar of --....:;..;;...;...;.;:.~~~'+_f__~-...a... 

-, 

Commis:ionor Thomas Moran. be!~ 
neee::ar11y ab:ent. did nQtP3rt~etpa~ 
in the d.1~poS1t1on ot th1s.procoo¢.1ng .. 
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Evolution of Edison's Proposed Routes 

e' 

This description of changes in the routes of the two 
11nes is a snmmary of the material to, be found on pages 28; 

through 40 of Exhibit No.1. 

A. La Frega Route 

The first of many proposed east routes originated, 
from El Nido SttbstatiO'O.;t going east on private property', 
paralleling the railroad to Inglewood Avenue, thence across 
private property to Condon Street, north to Rosecrans Boulevard:t
east to Ramona Avenue, north on Ramona to Arbor Vitae Avenue, 
west on Arbor Vitae Avenue to Eucalyptus Avenue to 64th Street 
or Fairfax~ north on Fairfax to the Department of Water and 

Power right of way south of Stocker Street. 

This route underwent several alterations: 
1. A portion of the line was rerouted to La Brea Avenue .. , 

This route was rejected because there were no overhead existing , 
facilities on La Brea to be undergrounded. 

2. The next significant route change was to use the alley 
east of La Brea Avenue.. This route was rejected because there 
were no overhead existing facilities to be undergrounded~ 

3. Inglewood Avenue and Shoup Avenue were cons,idered in 

place of Rat:lcma Avenue at the request of the City of Hawthorne .. 
!nglewood Avenue was agreed upon. 

4.. The use of Redondo Beach Boulevard between the Flood 

Control Channel and Ainsworth Avenue was rejected because there 
were no alternate loc:ations for the doub'!.e circuit 66 lev line 
presently installed. 
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5. The use of Artesia Boulevard was considered and 
rejected because a freeway had been planned for Artesia. 

6. A route C':'ossing Alondra Park Golf Course was 
rejected beceuse an overhead line crossing the park was' con
sidered not to be acc~table. 

7. A route utilizing Prairie Avenue was considered and 
rejected because of the necessity of relocating the existing 
66 kv' double circuit line on Prairie. 

S. After further considerations and changes the final 
route ~'13.S proposed as follows: 

'Xo begin at the west edge of La Fresa 
Substation on s~ngle-cireuit steel pol~s 
and p:oeeed westerly along the south side 
of 177th Street, then northerly along the 
east side of Ainsworth Avenue, then south
westerly along. the north side of Redondo 
Beach Boulevard, then westerly along the 
south side of l72nd Street, then northerly 
along the eest side of Grevillea Avenue, 
then westerly along the north side of l59th 
Street, then northerly along the westside 
of FimoM Avenue, th:an westerly along the 
north side of Rosecrans Boulevard, then 
northerly along the east side of Inglewood 
Avenue, then easterly along the north side 
of l29th Street, to a point of Eucalyptus 
Avenue extended, then northerly across 
prLvate property and the west side of 
Eucalyptus (Condon Avenue) Avenue to l04th 
Street then the east side of Eucalyptus 
Avenue (Condon Avenue), then westerly along. 
the south side of Century Boulevard, then 
northerly along the west side of Inglewood 
Avenue, then easterly along the south side 
of Arbor Vitae Street, then northerly along 
the east side of Eucalypt1ls Avenue, to Kelso 
Street, then the west side of Eucalyptus 
Avenue wi~h a one span east side jog at the 
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Southern Pacific Railroad Crossing, then 
easterly along the north side of 64th 
Street, then northerly along the west 
side of the alley (one block east of La 
Brea Avenue), then westerly on 62nd Street 
to La Brea Avenue (one span), then northerly 
along the west side of La Brea Avenue, then 
northerly along the west side of Ladera 
P:ttk Avenue to a point just south of Slauson 
Avenue, then westerly across Ladera Park on 
easement, then westerly along south side of 
Alley (one block south of Slauson Avenue) 
then northerly along the west side of 
Fairfax AVe:l.':le to private R/w just south of 
S~oeker Street, then westerly along private 
RJ~7 to intersecti~n of La Cienega Boulevard, 
then westerly on private ~ using double~ 
circuit steel poles (with the El Nido-La 
Cienega 220 lev circuit) to the proposed 
La Cienega Substation. 

B. El Nido Route 

::.. The west line route originates from El Nido Substation. 
Ibe first proposal started at El Nido, going north on Isis Street 
to 13Sth Street, east on 135th Street to Oceangate Avenue, north 
on Oceangate Avenue to El Segundo Boulevard, east on El Segundo 
to Eucalyptus. Avenue, north on Eucalyptus: to, Century Boul,evard, 
west on Century to Inglewood Avenue, north on Inglewood to 97th 
Street, west on 97th S~reet to Cedar Avenue, north on Cedar to: 
Arbor Vitae, west on Arbor Vitae to Osage Avenue, north on. Osage 
Avenue to I.e. Tijera Boulevard to La C1enega Boulevard, north on 
La Cienega to private right cf way north of Stocker Street, west 
on private property to the proposed La Cienega Substation. After 
further consideration, it was felt that Transmiss.ion should try: to 
establish an alternate route for the west line between Arbor Vitae 
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Avenue and La Tijera Boulevud. This alternate route would keep 
the line east of the San Diego Freeway, 'Would remain within. 
Edison's service territory, since the Los Angeles City limits 
begin west of the San Diego Freeway. 

2. An alternate on Cedar Avenue was considered and rejected 
as it did not give ex:ough line separation. 

3. A portion of the route adjacent to the San Diego Freeway 
was incorporated into the final route when the Division of Highways 
gave approval. 

4. At the request of the City of Hawthorne, Edison 3greed 
to utilize Oeeangate Avenue south of l35th Street instead of Isis 
Strc-e.t. 

5. After further eonsiderat:tons and changes the final 
route was proposed as follows: 

To begin at the northerly edge of El Nido 
Substation on single-circuit steel poles 
and proceed easterly on private R/w and 
easement, ~hen northerly along easemen~ 
and the east side of Oeeangate, then 
westerly along the north side of E1 Segur~do 
Boulevard, then northerly along California 
Highway Department easemen~ and future 
fronta~e road to be constructed in conjunc
tion ~th the California Highway Dep~rtment 
San Diego Freeway widening proj eet ~ then 
easterly along north side of 121st Stre~t, 
then northerly along west side of Felton 
to l19th Street, then northerly along 
proposed San Diego Freeway R/W fence to 
Imperial Highway, th~n northerly on east 
side of Redfern Avenue, then easterly on 
the north side of lllth Pl~ce, the~ 
northerly on the west side of Buford A·.renue) 
then weste~:y on south side of Lennox 
Boulev~~d, ehcn northerly o~ wes~ side of 
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Felton Avenue, 1:hen westerly on south side 
of Century Bouleverd, ehen northerly on west 
side of Redfern Avenue, then westerly and 
northerly along south side and west side of 
Oeeangate and Ash Avenues, then easterly 
along south side of Arbor Vitae Stree~, then 
northerly along west side of Oak Street to 
Olive Streec, then the east side of Oak 
Street, then westerly along north side of 
Regent Street, then northerly along the 
west of Hyde Park Boulevard, then wes'cerly 
0'0. Industrial Avenue (one span), then 
northerly along east side of La Cienega 
Bo~levard to Centinela Avenue, then northerly 
on east side of La Cieneg3 Boulevard on 
double-circuit steel poles (1 220 kv circuit 
and 1 existing 66 kV' circuit) to the point of 
intersection of private R/w and La Cienega 
Boulcv:ttd (intersection W"lth the La Fresa-
La Cienega 220 kv transmission line). Then 
westerly on priv3te R/w using double-circuit 
steel poles (with La Fresa-La Cienega 220 kv 
circuit) to the proposed La Cienega Substation. 
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